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sunwRY

h Sulalyaiais Ilm’deof the Elkqydng aheraetertatlom of Wme hll-
size flying boats, In many oases the only souroe of’data was pilot
opinion, and sometimes this was oontradiotory. It was fouud that the
more experience a pilot had with a particular airplsne, the more apt he
was to be untroubled by the skipping oharaoteristios of that airplanes

Sinoe it is ourrently desirable to deeign for inexperienoodpilots,
a figure of merit mas adopted wliiohis in inverse proporthn to the
smount of experhnoe required to make stable landings. Using this basis
for analysis, it has been found that the skipping oharaoteristiosoan
be improved by

1. Decreasing the Initial load oooff’ioient

2. Increasing the step height

3. Decreasing the eternpost eagle

The load ooeffioient snd the sternpost engle will ortharily be ohoeen
from other ooneidemtions. Figure 4 may then be used to detonnlne a
step height whiah should insure freedcm from good skipplngo

There are other unresolved hull form parameters whioh are kuown
frcaumodel tests to have large seomdary effeots on skipping. Henoe,
use of the dashed ltie in figure 4 q be eonsidered as an upper limit
for purposes of good deeign.

.. -., . .—-.-

Il?TllODUCTIOM

Skipp@ may be definad as en unstable oeoillation of hydrodynado
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origin, predmixumMy heaving in oharaoter, ~oh oan ooour just after
landing or just prior to take-off. Skipp- ia associated with OORldi-

tiom whereby the forebody oarries most of the water-borne load and at
the ssme time a large amount of nater is washing aver the at%erbody
bottcm. A good desoriptian of the meohanlsm of skipping~ be found
in referenoe 1.

Tao numerous a series of serious aooi,dentsto both large and small
flying boata has been traoed to skipping. Beoause of the faot that
hulls with quite violent skipping tendencies oan be safe~ handled by
experienced and oareful pilots, there has been, in the past, scam ten-
denoy m the part of designers to minimize the inherent danger. The
aooumulated experience of the average pilot is decreasing during the
war; ftrthermore~ there is taotioal need for operations under increas-
ingly adverse oomditions. New airplanes should be designed, therefore,
to take tito aooount these two faotors whioh have an important effeot
on the landing oharaoteristios of a long-rang?military flying boat.
Not only may the pilot be relatively inexperienced,but he also m~ bo
fatigued or wounded. Further, beoause of laok of fuel at the =d of a
long flight, it may be neoossary to set dorm in rough water. Henoe, it
wuuld seem to be very important for new military flying boats to have
especially good lauding ohanaoteristiosunder adverse conditions.

The pu~<oee of this report is to gather together in &e plaoe in.
fonuat~ on the skipping oharaoteristios of a number of flying boats.
A graph showing the influenoe of the hull fom on the skipping oharao.
teristios is given whioh should be useful in laying out the proporti.cms
of the hull in prelhinary design to insure good landhg behavior~ Up-
per-lhit porpoising is not considered in this report.

IwcA

In tables I and IL the perttnent particulars and speoifioations,
end a single word desorlbing the skipping oharaoteristios are given for
eaoh hull. & some oases, this one word represents an interpretaticm
of a flight-test reports and in others the Interpretation of op$ni~
expressed by di.fferent pilots who had flown the particular aiz@ne.
~ a few oases, diammetrioally opposed views were obtained from cliffer-
ent pilots. The viewpoint appears to be h funotion of the amount of
experience tho dissenting pilot has had with the airplane. A good
exsmple Is the Catalina, about v&ioh me pilot said: ‘It oan be landed

under any oirouulanoe without sldpping.” He had had a great deal of
experience with them. Another pilot, who had a great deaZ of experience
with Mariners, said: “I haVO the ?Wllies 1 whenever I have to land a
Catalti. ” Actually, nei~r pilot is entirely wrong. The first man
was able to make stable lenfigs instinctivelyby virtue of experience
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whioh.tie latter pilot did not have. -A third pilot, *O liked the
Catalti, stated he oould land it without skipping any time he wished,
but that it would skip VBry unpleasantly when landed improperly. This
man had more experhnoti with different ~es of flying boats then
either of the ~er two. It seemed proper, then, to nite the skipping
oharaoteristios of this flying boat as only “fair~w

~ Similarly, the other hulls are rated as “goodn when, mder most
oiroumstanoes,they oould make stable landtigs. The “poorn hulls me
those mhioh, in most oases, are unstable on landing. In nearly all
oases, both stable and unstable landings are possible depending on
pilot teohnlque. The method of rating8 therefore, is to some degree
the inverse of the amount of pilot experience reqyirod to make stable
landings.

The behatior on landing was ohosen as the oriterion of oompariscm
beoawe, on the basis of experience, it se~s to be sanewhat easier to
induoe skipping aooidentally on landing than on take-off. Any flying
boat that showed any evidenoe of inadvertent skipping on take-off,
therefore, me autcmatioally rated as poor.

The data are not really quantitative. A method of making the
results quantitativewould be to determine the range of stable and un-
stable landing trims for all the hulls listed. This should enable a
muoh better correlation of skipping with hull form. An appendix gives
suoh detailed information as oould be found about eaoh flying boat.
It is not believed to be sufficiently ocanpleteto Improve materially
the interpretation of the data.

Throughout this report the folloming notation”andnondimensional
ooefflohnts are used:

tire

A.

w

tiitial load oooffioient

forebody length ooeffioient

W?terbody langth ooeft’ioient

step height

sternpost angle

initial load cm

npeoifio weight
water)

the water, pounds

of water, pounds per ouhio foot (64.0 for sea



“beamat main step, feet .

forebody length, measured from the titerseotia of ohine end keel
to the step oentroid along a line parallel to the tangent to
the forebody keel, feet

ai%erbody length, measured fra the step oentroid to the seoond
step or sternpost along a line”parallel to the taugent to the
forebody keel, feet

step height, measured at the step oentroid~ peroent of beam at
step

sternpost angle, tho anglo between the tangent to the forebody
keel at the main step and a line #oinlng tho tip of tho step
and the aternpost, degrees

Figure 2 defines the prinoipal dimensions used. Considerable effort
has been made to bring the dimensions, given on tables I and II, into
oonfonnationwith these definitions. Unfortunately, errors may still
exist beoause it was found on several oooasions the drawings of the same
airplane issued by the same msmufaoturer would be inoondstent. How-
ever, it is believed that the dimensions given here are a good deal
more aoounate than those given in referenoe 2 and at least as aoourate
as, if not more so than, those given in referenoe 3.

AJWLYSIS

At the outset, it appeared that Mm get-away speed ooeffioient
mi~ht be the primary ~dependent variable (referenoe 1). Howvor, it
does not make a very satisfactoryvariable for oorrelathg full-soale
behavior beoause it depends on etiraneous things like flap setting, wind,
and pi]ot teohnique. Wing loading would eliminate these things, but it
has the important disadvantage that it is not olearly related to the hull.
On the other hand, the iaitial load ooeffioient C

b
is a more suitable

variable sinoe ampirioally it is a funotion of the get-away speed. (See
referenoe 2.) It varies when the hull size is varied with a given wing
and gross weight, or when tho gross weight ohanges in a given airplane.
Henoe, CAo haa been used as the prtiary independent variable. For

studies of systamatio model experlmonts it would not be nearly so satis.
faoto~ as it Is hero.

The first step talnm was to plot the step height h against the
tiitial lod ooeffici~t CA . The result is shomn b figure 5, whero

o
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-L the different skipping behaviors_are ~ferentlatedby different symbols.
A-line‘Whioh-ks been brosk~hatohed on the undesirehle side was drawn to
put a few “good” points below and ‘asfew “fair” or “poor” points dbove
the llne as possible. It is evident that this line is not very effeo-
tfve h “separating the sheep fram tbe goats.” The neti step WSLSto
plot u against C A o b various ways. Figure 4 shows that by USX”

h/a some hprovwnent is aohi.evedorer the correlation shorn b figure
3.

Further plots, Wioh introduced af%erbody length end get-a~
speed ooeffioient in v=ious fashions as additional pnrmueters~ were
trieds these indioated no smhsmatio effeot of either variable. shoe
a fai~ly good correlation ~ already been
matter was not pursued further.

DISCUSSION

The limitations of the data should be

obtained in figure 48 tie

kept firmly in mind. It iS

more or less quantitative,being, as far as p&@51e, the averago of
more than one opinion. It oannob, however, be very preoise by its very
nature. Even with the hulls olassed as ‘poor,” steiblelandings in the
hands of a oapable and experienced pilot are possible. Thus, it is
diffioult to lay down a hard-and-fast ltie, differentiatingbetween the
hulls having “good” and “poor” skipping oharaoteristios. This is espe-
oimlly true shoe there aro lmown to be seoomiary variables of consid-
erable importance. It is believed, however, that the dashed line in
figure 4 should provide a safe basis for prelindnary design.

Figure 3 merely reaffims all previous experience (references 1, 3,
4, and 5) that the step height has a p~rful M?luenoe on the skipping
oharaoteristios. It seemyaolear, however, that there has not been suf-
ficient delineation of the “poor” frcm the ‘good” hulls to allow using
this ohart for desi~ purposes. A dashed line was drawn in parallel to
the oross-hatohed line so that the XPBB-1 point lay above the line,
beoause this flying boat has outstandingly good skipping oharaoteristios.
The line serves to emphasize the neoessi~ of deep steps.

Figure 4 shows a quite good correlation of skipping olumaoteristlos
with hull form. It indioates that, U the sternpost angle is fixed from
other ocmsiderations;then the step height for good skipp~ oharaoter-
iatios -be fouud, and that the higher the sternpost angle i+e higher
the step height met be to give desirable skipping oharaoteristios. At
first glanoe, this is surprishg h view of Wrkinaanfs ‘jetn oonoeption
(referenoe 1) frmu whioh it might be mpoo-ted that, with a fixed step
heiglrb,skipping would be reduoodby hOrWtB@ iiho stempost angle in-
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stead of harndmg it. However, model tests (referenoe 6) aotually i.ndi-
oate that the slcippiqgoharaoteristiosare smewhat harmed by tireasing
the sternpost emgle. Sinoe Parkinsonts theory gives suoh a reasonable
explanation of step height and ventilatiaa, it is thought that the ti-
fluenoe of tie sternpost sngle mast be largely ooafined to tie rear half
of tho afterbody.

The exclamationmay lie in the following sohematio sketoh, whioh is
intended to show the independent effect of both stmnpost augle and step
height au the stabili~ limits.

Prlq upper ltilts

~=11
Seco- upper limits

a

?’

3
& Lower limits

Speed

Model data in referenoe 6 indioates that the ~ Wry upper Mnit
is unaltered by ohanges of step height alone. On the other hand, model
data b referenoe 6 shows that tho variations of the stmrnpost angle
oause only relatively small ohanges in the position of the seoondary
upper limit. There is apparently a region of speeds and trims in whioh
skipping is possible with a given step height and moderately large
aftcrbody angle. As the sternpost angle is reduoed, tho primary upper
Mmit oovers up more and more of this region, until a point is reaohed
below whioh no further improvement in the skipping oharaoteristios
should be expeoted, Henoe, the preoeding .sk~tohmay be taken as at
least an tidioation of the oonibinedinfluonoes of step height and
stornpost single,and is an dens ion of similar skatoh in refercnoo 7.
It does not seem unreasonable to push tho ideas expressed in rcferenoo
7 a little further and state that the rear half of the aftmrbody is
largely responsiblefor the primary upper limit, and the forward half’
for the seoondary upper limit, and cki.pphg olxwaoteristios. This oaa-

-oepthn is probably a valid explanation of figuzm 4. It is believed
that this brings about mly a olarifioation of the ideas expressed in
referenoes 1 and 3, and that Parklnsa?s “jet” theory offers a broad
explanatiau of the meohsnism of sldpping.

The sternpost angle ordinarily will be ohosen to give as high R
primary upper limit of stability a.sis compatible with hwap trti angles
and main spray oharaoteristios● The step height wh.iohshould ensure
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good skipping ohar=tiristios oau then be found with tho aid of the
reoonnnended-line h -figur64~”~The step height found in this manner
will be a great deal deeper than has been ordinarily used h past prao-
tioe, It will, @fortunately, oause a ounsiderable umamt of air drag.
By keeping in mind Parkinsonts jot “theory,wh ioh requires that air bo
admitted to relieve the low pressures oreated by the high-speed jet
issu~ fram the step, there appear to be several wnys of reduoing the
step height mhile retaking good skipping oharaotcristios.

The first method is by us5mg a step of mo’&rate depth and ventila-
tion duets rmnlng tito the afterbo~ bottom. The area of the required
duets is quite large (referonoo 1) and they may interfere seriously
with the Interior arrungcsnentsof the f~dng boat, Ventilation duets
have been used on several airoreft wid.ohalrouly had poor skipping
oh’waoteristios;when sufficient duet arm -s usad, they seemed to
have a beneficial effeot on the skipping oharaoteristios.

A bettor method of reduoing the neoessary step height is to use a
V-plan-form step (roferenoe 8). As may be seen from tible I, the V-
plan-form step has been quite widely used in the past. 1P an ord5nnry
transverse step is transfomued into a V-etep, as on tie PBN-1, the
ohange may aooomplish very little. On the other hand, if the hull is
designed for a V.step~ as ma the Short %@re,” aud if it is not too
shallow, the V-step OELUbe super-iorto the urdiuary transverse step.
To illustrate the dif’ferenoesin the V-steps of these two airplanes,
the sketches in figure 1 are worth noting. On tho “Ehpire” boat, the
faoe of the V-step is of uniform depth, while on the PBl;-1there is a
definite throttle near the ohine. Modol end full-eoale experiments on
ventilation (referonoes 1 and 9) have shown thut the introduction of
air at the keel is needed to allevialm skipping. From an mnmination
of the PBE-1, because of the throttle near the ohine, it seems obvious
that air would have a groat deal of diffioul~ reaohing the kael.

Sinoe the V-step is believed to be fundamentally super%or to the
transverse step, am opportunity arises for aorodynomio fairing. British
tests (referonoos 8 and 10) on the Sunderland III have indioated that
by using a moderato fairing the water stabili~ is not appreciably “
altered. It is also reported that wch a fairing increases the oruising
speed about 6 m51es per hour, which is an exooedlngly large benefit.

Mterbody length, step plan form, and the differmoe between the
forebody and afterbody dead rise mar tho step undotitedly imfluenoe
the skipping oharacteristios. It Is not-easy to disentangle their sep-
arate influences frm the mailable full-soale data. Referenoe 3 should
be oasulted for a summary of model and full.eoale evidenoe on these and
other points. Itmuld appear that +~e only satisfaotcn=ymethod of de-
temdning the Individual effeot of other hull-form variables is through
systematicmodel tests.
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One of the th~a mhioh keeps reourring in the British reports oon-
oerning skipping (references 9, 11, and 12, for instmoe) is that dis-
turbed water aggravated the skipping very material~. The Sea Nter
(referenoo 9) is apparently steibleduring take-off,~:~r~~~tr~~~~t~
was set up when it ran aoros~ the wake of a boat~
some of the model experience at Stevens Institute of Technology on the
Mluenoo of rough water on skipp~. In another ease a model that
seemed quite stable oould bo induoed into a violent self-sustaining
skipping by allowhg it to run through throo of four waves. TheSo ox-
pericnoos serve to emphasize the neoessi~ of exceptionally good skip-
ping oharaoteristios,so that rough+ater landings osa be performed
safely.

P*
load

Cmcrmrorw

On the basis of available full-soale evidenoe bearing on the skip.
ohamoteristios of fl@ng boats, step height, sternpost angle and
ooeffioient appear to be the major variables.

The sternpost mqgle should be aeleoted so as to obtati the best
oampromise tivolvihg the”primary upper limit of stabili~, hump trim
angles, and the mhin spray oharaoteristios. When the sternpost angle
has been selected, the step height may be found by using the dashed
line on figure 4.

The shape and looction of the rear half of tha afterbody oontrol
the looation of primary upper limit. The shape end looaticm of the for-
ward half of the afterbody oontrol the looation of the seoondary upper

. limit and tho skipping oharacteristios. These two bald statmmnts are
believed to be In substantial agreement with the oonoeptions eqressed
in references 1 and 8.

.Aviation Design Researoh Branch,
Bureau of Aeronautics,

Navy Department,
Ttiashington,D. C.
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APFWDIX A

DETAILS OF THE SKIPPIM3 CHARACTERISTICSOF VARIOUS FLYING BOATS

l%is appendix gives more information on the skipping oharaoteris-
tios of the various flying boats listed in tables I and II. l% pur-
pose of this greater detail is prbarily to justify the ‘merit” in
whioh eaoh hull was olassed. It also should be useful in that it
gathers together In one plaoe avatlable information on tie various
hulls. Kore infomnation on the dimensions of some of the airplanes
msy be found with the aid of referenoe 2.

Amphibians P-III-B Poor

The folloting is quoted from a hydroxsmio data report by C. E.
Kahlka, Jr., in 1942: “It was usually possible to oheok o~otllations
during the high-speed potiion of the run before they aoquired appre-
ciable amplitude, but at tties this was deoidodly trio~ end”involved
skipping over the water surface Iuuohlike a skipping stone.”

Grumman JW-2 Good

As far as could be determined, no trouble has been exporisnoed
with skipping. Tho airplano apparently has a tmdenoy to nose over
when landed at too low n trim angle, but this i~ moro likely to be
oonnected with the low dead-rise bow sections and con”vexcuznredwater
planes of the forobody, then with the skippi~. oharaoteristios.

Vought 0S2U-I Good

This airplane has a oonsiderablo amount of luwer-llmit porpoising
during take-off unless skillfully handled. No reports of skipping on
landing hem been fouud, however.

Fairly oomplote tests hiioated some danger of dcipping if the
pilot allowed the airplane to get into abnormal attitudes. The wrst
oondition appeared to be the full-stall landings othorwise landings
were stable. Rough water aggravatesmatters.
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Fairey Sual Poor

This twin-float seaplane apparently has no
very narrow one. Ccmditions are worse in rough

Grumman J2F-5 Fair

=~~ NO. 5J24

Referenoe 3

stable rsnge or else a
water than h smooth.

Aooording to pil..otrs opinions, full-stall and fliit-power-onland-
ings
gles

are stabie, bfitthere is a ra%her wide muuze of int&nediate sn-
whioh =e &stable.

Curtil?mXsc-1

Prelimdzumy

Grumman JRF-4

Good

reports indios.togood landing

Fair

Full-stall landtigs are quito st&ble, end

oharaoteristios,

Referenoe 1

intermediate angles
moderately unstable. Fast, flat, power-a landings are very unstable.
The landing stabili~ of this alroti has been considerably impruved
by moving %he step afi,
over quite a wide rsnge
is oalled the JRF-6.

Supennadne Sea Otter

thereby tioreasing the step height.- ~dings
of trims are now stable. The altered airoraft

A little rough water would
Structural dmuage to the engine
during one landing.

Hall PH-3

Poor L%ferenoe 9

set up violent sldpphg during tab-off.
mount was experienmd after skipping

Good

Full-stall and moderato angle lsnd!l.ngsquite stable aooording to
ono pilot. This may wull be partially attributable to the very low
tig loading.

Consolidated PBY-5 Fair

Full-stall and flat power-on landings
rather wide rsnge intermediate angle whioh

are stable, but there is a
is moderately unstable.



Wmal Airoraft Faotoly PEN-1 Fair-— ——. —. —.

Leudhgs made at low trims are quite stable,but some skipping en-
countered at h3gher la%s. Full stall is unstable- Ventilaticm, using
1.7 square foet of ventilation area, helped a little. There is difi-
agreement as to whether this airplane is better or worse &an ~ P3Y,
from 141ioh it -S derived.

Short S~apore 110 and 111 Good Referenoe 3 .— —. .—— —

Behavior quite similar to the Hall PH&3, of whioh the Singapore is
a oonteaupormy. The stable mnge of trim for this hull is about 8°
wide,

S:u=oTerwlolc Roferenoe 16—.

Aooord:ng to reftirenoeM, the shallow transverse step ‘-asexoeed-
ing unstabl~ full-soale; after lowuring the forebody and tioorporatdng
a ir-s ~ey~ a full-scale stable form was produoed. The modified hull has
almost 11 peroent step depth at lihekeel~ The rcwults shown in refer.
euoe 3 are believed to apply to W-m?origirml fern..

Short Suuderland I Good Reforcnoe 14

The airplane hcisu rd.dcrange of uttitudos for stablo landing~.
From about 40 to 9° trim angles are stable.

Consolidated 31 Poor

Consolidated flight tests indioated skipping during both take-off
and landing.

Consolidated XP4Y-1 Fair

Consolidated flight tests intioated a very marked hnprovanent,
though apparently there was still some s~lpping on landing.

.-

Martin PM-3 Good—.

It is possible to land this airoraft over a wide range of trims
without any diffioulQ- fra skipping.
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Short Sunderland 111 Good Referenoe 10

Even witb a 1:4 step f’airing,deliberate attempts to get skipping
were quite uusuooesaful. In referenoe 10, it is stated that by making
violent full-6tall lantigs an oooasional skip would be encountered, but
“notenough to define a atabili~ limit. Servioe usage has indioated
that the full-stall landing is unstable in slightly rough inter. How-
ever, a fairly large number of the airoraft have been in servioe for
about four years, and by landing at intermediate mgles have had no
trouble frcm skipping.

Martin PBM-6 Fair

The aircraft has been ocmsiderably overloaded. Mild skipp5ng oan
be found between triangles of 10° md 14°. The intensi~ of this
skipping inoreases witi increasing gross weight,

Boeing XPBB-1 Good Referen3e 1

It is possible to get upper-limitporpoisingtith this flying
boat, but, as far as is known, there is no skipping on landing at any
attitude or load. It is loolccdupon with great enthusiasm, as f’aras
skipping is oonoezmed, by all pilots who have flown it. It is believed
to be the most slxibleairoraf% in servioe today.

Consolidated PB2Y-3 Poor Referenoe 1

Violent skipping was found over a wide rsnge of trims. After pro.
duotion had started, the skipping was alletiatedby the introduction of
ventilation duets. Some pilots have stated, under controlled test con-
ditions, that they oould not tell from the imitability on landing whether
the duets were open or oloaed. Other pilots have reported considerable
improvament due to the step ventilation.

Short G Fair References 5 and 16

At low attitudes no instability ooours on landing, but, as the
trim inoreases, sklpphg is progressively titroduced until, at high
attitudes, it Is quite bad. Aooording to referenoe 15 no trouble need
be had if the airplane is landed fast with a little power.
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BoeIng 814 . . Referenoe 1.—

The fl~g boat was violently unstable $ust after lending at high
trims. Dy mov5ng the step aftg thereby inareaslng tie depth beoause of
the angle between the forebody md afterbody keels, a great improvement “ .
h lantilngat high trinm resulted.

, .

Martin XPB2M-1 Fair “ (-—.

At trim angbs below about 6° this airplao is s~ble. Above this
trim, quite tiolent bkipping oan be ob-lned. Beoause of tho large
size of tho airplane, the motion h quite slow nnd is very aa13yto mn-
trol and, henoe, may not be objeotlonable to the pilot. However, it
should be noted that a large number of tie pilots have boeu men with
years of flyinpboat experience. Model experience with this airplane
(reference $) indicates that it is not so good as It oould be with a
deeper St43pa
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T4B18I.- SKIP’PIEGCHAIUWHUSTICSOFVARIOUS FIYIEG NUTS

Gross mlg step

Maxlufaoturer Model
Y

area Hd@’t shape1 % +3
fib (i’&’) %’

CAo
peroent T r

b

&nphibims P-IIIB 3,200 224 4.66 0.495 4.5 T 2.05 1.92
Gruman J4F-2 4*500 245 4.25 ● 915 6.6 T 3.I.3 2.12
Vought m2u-1 4,841 261 3.67 1.530 7.8 T 5.85 3.08
Saro 37 6,700 340 4.25 1.160 10.0 20W 3.60 3.7s
Fairey seal 6,400 945 %20 1.526 6.5 T 4.82 8.s7
Gruummm J2F-6 6,661 409 5.00 .830 5.0 T 2.86 2.69
Ourtiss Xsc-1 7,642 281 4.38 1.420 8.8 T 8.64 5.04
Gruman JBF-4 8,000 375 5.00 1.000 5.9 T 2.84 2.33
Grunmmn JRF-.5 8,000 375 5.00 1.000 7.3 T 2.93 2.24
Supennarine Sea Otter 10,200 610 5.17 1.153 4.0 T 3.20 3.90
Hall 1134 16,150 1170 8.35 .435 3.35 T 2.90 1.69
Consolidated PBY-5 26,000 1400 10.21 .580 3.5 T 2.44 1.61
short SingaporeII 26,600 1760 10.70 .339 4.6 sow 2.32 2.16

PBu-1 28,000 1400 10.19 .415 3.5 Zow 2.70 1.94
Short SingaporeIII 31,150 1760 10.70 .397 4.6 WJv 2.32 2.16
Saro IeruiokIa 33,000 845 8.46 .845 3.4 T W4 3.69
Saro IerwiokIb 33,000 645 8.48 .845 7.2 3om 3.16 3.57
Short SunderlandI 43,000 1487 9.10 .892 9.7 300V 3,47 3.36
Consolidated 31 46,000 1048 9.17 .930 2.4 T 3.01 2.51
Consolidated XF4Y-1 46,000 1048 9.17 .930 4.9 300V 2.94 2.58
Martin “ E3M-3 46,500 1406 10.00 .725 5,0 T 3.28 2.74
Short SunderlandIII 50,000 1487 9.10 1.035 9.7 300PV 3.47 3.36
mill W-5 56,0UJ 1406 10.00 .873 5.0 T 3.28 2.74
Boeing XP2B-1 62,000 1826 10.42 .855 9.0 T 3.40 2.67
Consolidated PB2Y-3 688m 1780 10.50 .925 3.5 WV 2.85 2.14
Short G 73,500 2390 11.65 .726 5.7 30W 3.10 3.45
Boeing 314 02,500 2867 12.50 .660 3.0 T 3.60 2.12
Boeing A-314 82,500 2867 12.50 .660 4.75 T 3.75 1,97
mill XPB2M-IE %?$0,0003683 13.50 .890 5.0 T S.32 2.75

1
T - transversestep; V- V-step; FV - fairedV-step.

I



TARTX! TT -_ QKT~TMG CHIIRAf!l%!RT!lTTf!.!OF VARIUIIRFIXING BOATS—- . ..— — . -p .—-. --—.-. - --- — .— ----- - ——- —-D-

ead ri8e1 stelnpoBt Ianding Souroe
Model ForebodyMterbody angle merit

(deg) (deg) (deg)

“P-IIIB 7 7 12.0 Poor OmnerfB flight tests
J4F-2 20 20 7.0 Good opinions
0S2U-1 26 26 7.8 Good opinions
37 27 37 9.0 Good RAF flighttests
Seal 37 37 7.6 Poor W? flighttests
J2F4 26 26 9.0 Fair opinions .

Xsc-1 Fluted Fluted 8.6 Good opinions
JRF-4 26 26 9.1 Fair K&CARB MOO 3127
JRF--s 25 26 9.6 Good opinions
Sea Otter 21 24 7.5 Poor ~ flightt08tB
HI-3 22.5 22.6 7.7 Good opinion
PBY-6 20 20 8.2 Fair Opinionsend RAF flight tiesta
Singapore II 2s 30.6 8.6 Good RIU?flight Imata
PB1l-1 22.6 22.5 8.4 Fair NAP flight bests
S-pore III 26 30,5 8.6 Good w flight tests
Lerwiok Ia 30 33.6 7.3 Poor RAF flight tests
Iawiok Ib 30 3s.5 8.0 Good NM? flight tests
Bunderlemd I 31 41 9.4 Good RAF flight tests
31 20 20 6.7 mor Consolidatedflight tests
XR4Y-1 20 20 8.0 Feir Consolidatedflight tests
PBH-3 20 30 8,5 Good Martin and ~CA flight tests and 0@dOR18
Sunderland III 31 41 8.8 Good R4F flight tests
PSM=5 20 30 8.5 Fair Ophlions
XPBB-1 20 20 7.6 Good NavyflighttestsendNACARB Ho. 3127
rn2Y-3 22.5 22.5 .7.5 Poor Consolidated,Havy,end RAF flighttests
G 31 41 9,5 Fair RAF flight tests
314 22.5 22.5 6.9 Poor llk~~ MO. 3127
A-314 22.5 22.5 7.6 Fair NACA RB No. 3127
XPS2M-IR 20 20 8.0 Fair Navy flight tests and OpiRiOlls

lMeasuredat step on forebody end at maximum dead rise on afterbody
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V-STEP USED ON THE SHORT ‘EMPIREn

Note tne unifom depth of the face of the step obtatied by using
greater deadrise on the afterbody than on the forebody.

:.

Forebody ~

...................................................................................................................................... .,,...................................................................................
.. %.. .. .,.

V-STEPUSED ~ THE

Note the throttle in the step
deatise on the afterbody and

FIG.

Pm-1

face resulting ~rornusing the same
forebody. .
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